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a little town across the Finnish border
which is now the Mecca of all op-

ponents of the government The me fil
MUTINY 111 THE ARMY

ers agreed that a general strike.

AO Animal 5tory For 5

Little Folks

The Long-ta- il Gat
though it must be declared later, at
the present moment would be untbxe
ly. The afternoou was sient in dis-

cussing other measures, and an ex
l'-:-

v . -- 0,:' -V -

Serious Outbreak That Required
the Use of Machine Guns

to Suppress.

Hammond Horse Market
i5to 40 Head of Horsss always oa

hand.

Hay, Feed and Wood lor Sale.

Exchange Stable.
ED MARSH, Proprietor,

MANHATTAN HOTEL,
396 Calumet Ave.

pression of views as to the attitude to
be taken by the workmen on the dis-
solution of parliament. Many of the

"What a wonderful fellow is the
monkey! said the cat one day. "He is
as nimble as a flea, tind with that re-

markable tail f his he can swing about
in the trees without ever using his feet
Why can't I Lave a nice long tail like

delegates favored a gigantic one-da- yRUSSIA IS IN A VESY BAD WAY
strike, but no decision of this paint was
reached.

There is much jubilation among the tJf . mm A Mf,rPeasants Attack a monastery Reds i his Instead of this one, which is of no
revolutionists over the escape fromHold Up a Print Shop.
prison at Sebnstopol of Samenkoff

Visit our Green Tag Sale last-

ing one entire week commencing
Saturday, July 28, until Friday,
Aug. 3rd Merchandise marked

use to me?"
"You can have one if you wish," said

a little hoptoad who sat at the roadsidewho is believed to have been an ac

letter Is Done Kight in St. Peters complice in the attempt last May on
the life of General Neplueff. This es blinking his big eyes in the summer a

sun.
cape sets at liberty one of the most
dangerous revolutionary organizers in

burg and Under the Noes of
the Police Frequent

Train Itobberies. ."".
"Pray tell me bow!" cried the cat.
"Fasten the end of your tail to yourRussia. doorknob, and whenever anybody calls

The censorship on foreign newspa

St Petersburg, July 30. A rumorlow throughout our entire
This is one of the oppor

pers, whicn lor a number or years
blocked out all articles distasteful to
the government but which was prac-
tically abandoned this year, is being

very
store

Las reached the Associated Press that

restored. "The classic caviar" (ar-
ticles are blocked out with a mixture
of caviar printers' ink and sand)
adorns column after column of the lead-

ing foreign periodicals now received in

General Trepoff has been killed. It
could not Le confirmed, and probably is
a revival of the false rumor current
last week.

roltava, Russia, July "0. A grave
outbreak has occurred in the Sevski
regiment, following-

- the arrest of a pri-
vate of the First battalion, who was

Russia.

tunities to buy fine seasonable mer-

chandise at greatly reduced prices.
Read our Green Sale Bills Watch
for the Green Tags They signify

GOItKY MAKES AN APPEAL--

Wants to Know if There Are Livingdiscovered with some other soldiers

SA VE TWO CENTS
A DAY

YOU CAN OWN A FARM
We mean what we say. "The Marvin Flan"
enables any one who will put away a small
sum each day to own a farm that he can live
on, or lease out, and in either case have a
good income for life. Land is situated in tha
most productive belt in the United States. An
absolutely safe, sure and profitable investment
far superior to a savings bank. Let us explain
the plan to you. It is money in your pocket
to know our method of doing business.

TRENHOLM, MARVIN & CO.
Dt 605 Baltimore Building,

Chicago, III.

Men in This Country.
New Yoik, July 30. Maxim GoTky

has made public an appeal directed to

in a shed where the revolutionists are
in the habit holding meetings. After
the arrest the entire First battalion, ac-

companied by a large crowd, paraded
the streets in defiance of the military

the people of the United States to

deep "help the people of Russia to free itscut in prices body from the parasites which suck its
authorities. The soldiers proceeded to life's blood." He takes for his text

"the czar has dispersed the duma."
Some characteristic phrases are these:

the artillery barracks, where they
seized several guns and marched with
them to the prison where the xolitical "The Russian government will now HIS TAIIi WAS AS I.ONO AS TWO TAILS.
prisoners are confined. At this stage inaugurate a policy of brutal and bes

at your house and opens the door yourtial reprisals. The hangmen andall the remainder of the Poltava gar tail will be stretched a little. Afterthieves surrounding the throne ' andrison was called out. The loyal troops awhile it will have been stretched so
fired on the mutineers with machine much that it will be as long as thesupporting it with bloodstained hands

have of late heard many bitter and in-

sulting truths from the lips of courage
guns as they were engaged in breaking monkey's," said the little hoptoad.down the gate of the prison. Several

So the cat fastened the end of hi3men were killed or wounded, and the ous and honest men. They will avenge
themselves for it and their vengeance tall to the doorknob, and pretty soon a

visitor called at his house and gave theoutbreak wa$ suppressed.
Peasants Attack a 3lonastery. will be severe.

door a fearful pull.
Yekaterinoslav, July 30. While the Ouch! How it did hurt poor Mr. Cat!

And then somebody else called, andtrain upon which ,a correspondent of
"The black, blood-soake- d wings of

death will flutter over the country for
months. The exhausted earth will
swallow thousands of corpses of men

the Associated Press was traveling then somebody else, and then some
irom Kharkov to lekaterinoslav was TWVMBTOR Rbody else, and each time there was a
passing the great monastery erectedJ whose only crime was the desire to live

a human life. Are we civil yank at the cat's tail and a yell from
the cat. After awhile, sure enough, thenear.Borky by Alexander III to com- -

ized people or are we not?uiemorate the cseape of himself and
If such crying horrors occur as those cat's tail was as long as the monkey's,

but such a miserable, painful tail itmembers of the imperial family from a

Tel. 2032. 411 Sohl St.

ML KoIStag & Co,
Building Contractors

Buy a lot and build your own home. Suit
yourself. We loan the money to build and
build yourhouse for you.

which we now witness in Russia true
was! There was only one thing to do,railroad wreck in 388S, firing and cries

for help were heard. The train was men and women cannot remain quiet
at their sight." He closes with an ap and that was to have the tail cut off

entirely.stopped and a monk came on board. He
said the peasantry was attacking the peal for help for Russia and asks: "Are

"I haven't any tail at all now!" criedthere in this country living men, and
the catmonastery and that the monks were

defending it. He had managed to es will they hear me?"
T haven't had any since I was a tad-

pole," said the hoptoad. AtlantaTRIBUTE TO JACKSON OTICETAKE Ncape to summon help. He was brought
on the train to Yekaterinoslav, whence
he telegraphed the governor of Khar- -

Paid by a Negro Community to thekov, asking that troops be sent to the BISHOP ASSAILS GORKYmonaster'- - No further details of the Stonewall" of the Confederacy
Memorial Window.nnair nave been received, llie peas Calls Him Villain. Scoundrel and Polake County , Roanoke, Ya., July 30. A handsomeants apparently have seized the tele A"bomt $4;000,000 Worthlutor of Womanhood Socialism

Denounced.memorial window to General Thomasgraph lines.
Bold Deed of the Reds. ("Stonewall") Jackson has been unitle &:Guaranty 'Company veiled in the Fifth Avenue Presbyteri of Land Sold AlreadySt Petersburg, July 30. A party of

men armed with revolvers forced their an church (negro. The window was7 way into the Roussel printing estab obtained by the pastor, Rev. L. L.ABSTRACTORS hshment here. They made the fore Downing, the money for its purchaseman a prisoner and prevented the com coming wholly from negroes. The ex-

ercises were largely attended by both Lots and Acres Immediate Adjoining the Pur

Buffalo, N. Y., July CO. The fifth
annual convention of the American
Federation of Catholic Societies opened
here with a mass meeting at Conven-
tion hall. President Minahan, of the
National Federation, was not present
but Archbishop Messmer, of Milwau-
kee, and Bishop Mc-Fau-l, of Trenton,
N. J., the joint founders of the move-
ment, responded to the addresses of
welcome.

positors from leaving the building,
iney men nau printed J.io.ouu copies races, the Confederate camps of

Roanoke and Salem, and the chaptersof the Yiborg manifesto of the lower
of the Daughters of the Confederacy
ot the same place being well repre
sented. The chief addresses were by

chase of United States Steel Corporation on
Lake Michigan, Adjoining Tolleston, Lake

County, Ind.

MODEL CITY TO BE BUILT

leading white citizens of Roanoke. Bishop McFanl spoke against the

F. R. MOTT, President, J. S. BLACKMUN, Secretary,
FRANK HAMMOND, Vice-Prc- s. A. H. TAPPER, Treasurer,

S. A. CULVER, Manager.

Hammond and Crown Point, Indiana.

Secretary's office in Majestic Bldg., Hammond.'

(Abstracts furnished promptly at current rates.

evils of socialism and divorce. "The

house of parliament. Strangers calling
at the establishment while this work
was being done were detained to pre-
vent their giving alarm. While this
was transpiring within the printing
works a religious procession, escorted
by policemen both mounted and on
foot, drew up to a church immediately
opposite, but no one was aware of
what was passing inside the

Downing's father and mother were
members of a Sunday school class of stability of this nation rests upon the
negro slaves taught by Jackson at Lex American home," he said. "Socialism
ington before the war, and these ex
ercises marked the realization of an
ambition Downing has had since boy

would stretch out her foul hands upon
the property of our people. Look at
Maxim Gorky, the Russian socialist,
coming to America to ask us to turn
upon Russia. See him living with a

OVER S75.000.000 TO BE SPENThood to pay fitting tribute to the Con
federate commander.TRAIN ROBBERS ARE BUSY

woman wno cannot oe recognized as
Umpire Demands Investigation. his wife. That villain and scoundrel

Largest Steel Plant in the WorldMilwaukee, July 30. Umpire Owen and polluter of womanhood would
preach to us the gospel of human lib

bilt Cup," is engaged in active els

and the final preliminaries
for the western debut of this play.
Elsie Janis, the inimitable and Im-

mensely popular star of the produc-
tion, has returned from a brief Euro-
pean trip refreshed and
and she has a fine support of such
players as Otis Harlan, Henry V.

of the American Association, demands
an immediate investigation of the
charges of collusion with gamblers in

After a series of the most success-
ful flights ever seen in the west, Hor-

ace Wild and his airship "Eagle"
are established at White City in Chi-

cago, where they have vied with
line weather in bringing the amuse-
ment park almost a record attend-
ance durijig the last few days. Mr.
Wild has gone higher and farther,

erty."

One Band Attacks a Guarded Train-Fa- tal

Fight Follows.
Warsaw, July 30. Two daring

train robberies were committed in Rus-
sian Poland, one of them resulting in a
considerable loss of life. A train from

can deport importeb laeor Enormous increase in values in property now- -
Minneapolis in connection with the
Minneapolis-Columbu- s series played at
Minneapolis last week.the frontier station Herby, bound for-- offered is in sight in short timeCanada Sustained in Her Ilight 1

Prevent Foreigners from Work-
ing in That Country.

Czenstochowa, was carrying money re
ceived from the customs house to the !

Detroit, July CO. General Counsel
Frederick W. Stevens, of the Pare Mar

Carried a Union Printer's Card.
St. Paul. July 30. R. V. Penaff.who

carried a printers' union traveling card
from Rochester, X. Y, was killed in
the Milwaukee railway yards in this
city.

PERRY ULRICH, J 08 Dearborn Street
branch of the Imperial bank, under
protection of seven frontier guardsmen.
General Zukat, chief of the frontier
guard; General Weitenring, chief of

quette railway, has received word from
the Canadian attorneys of the road
that the privy council of England has
sustained the ruling of Vie. Canadian

Donnelly, Jacques Kruger, F. Newton
Lindo, Edith Decker, Blanche Chap-
man and Charles Dow Clark. A
glance at the names themselves is
sufficient endorsement for the quality
of the offering, while the fascinating
theme of the automobile and the
celebrated Vanderbilt cup contest has
afforded splendid opportunity for a
real play with a real plot. The auto-
mobile race is declared by compe-
tent critics the most realistic scene
ever placed on the stage . The Chi-

cago engagement is limited.

high court which ordered the tdeporta A1 9tion some time ago under the Canadian
alien labor act of several officials of
the road from the United States, who Jwere employed at the division head
quarters in St Thomas, Ont.

acoDson s agency
Real Estate and General Insurance

77 SOUTH HOHMAN ST.
The decision will not affect the Tere

Marquette any, as the road has moved

Bryan's European Itinerary.
London, July 30. Mr. and Mrs. Bry-

an, accompanied by Colonel Wetmore,
M. F. Dunlap. Mrs. Dunlap and Miss
Dunlap (of Chicago), have left London
for Holland. They will visit Amster-
dam and The Hague, go to Cologne,
where Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will join
their daughter, and then go up the
Rhine, through Switzerland and to
Venice, Florence, Rome and Naples,
successively, reaching Taris between
Aug. 10 and 15. They will then go to
Madrid. Granada and Gibraltar, whence
they will sail for home Aug. 20.

its division headquarters from St
LETTER LIST. Thomas to Detroit since the appeal

shown more complete mastery, and
an absolute fearlessness that have
made his ascensions, repeated every
day when the weather conditions are
not absolutely forbidding, a source
of eager inquiry to thousands.

Alessandro Liberati and his grcind
military band opened a series of
concerts in the White City plaza last
Sunday afternoon, playing programs
made up almost equally from the
great Italian operatic composers and
from the tuneful and catchy music
of the day. Sig. Liberati is heatd
at every concert in solos upon the
cornet, an instrument of which he is
a master, and the celebrated French
tenor, A. L. Guille, sings every even-

ing.
John F. Carroll, director of the

free open air hippodrome at the
north end of the plaza, presented a
complete change of bill for the cur-
rent week on Sunday, including
Campbell and Brady, club jugglers;
Fisher and Johnson, in a com?'', bicy-
cle turn; and Seheppes" dog and pony
circus. Toddles, the riding elephant,
has also been added to the list of
plaza attractions, and the vaudeville
theater on the east side of the board
walk lias a complete change of bill
this week.

was taken, but is important as definite-
ly establishing the right of Canada to
prevent United States citizens from

the customs service of Warsaw; Col- -

onel Brzezicki, and Captain Laguma
were passengers.

Fifteen persons boarded the train at
a way station. They evidently had
been waiting for it, and made a l at-
tack on the guardsmen, who were

by the officers named. A reg-
ular right followed in which the two
generals, two officials, five soldiers and
one robber were killed and Colonel
Brzezic ki and one robber wounded. The
robbers escaped, taking $8,000 and the
arms of those who had attempted to
defend the train against robbery.

The second robbery was committed
on the Warsaw-Yienn- a railway, six
miles from Warsaw. While the train
was under way unknown persons pulled
the danger signal, causing it to stop.
Robbers who were aboard jumped out
and seized the locomotive and de-
tached the mail car from the train and
ran it down the line. They sec ured $37,-r0- 0

of government money. The train
was without a guard, and hence there
was no righting and no casualties.

The robber who lies wounded at
Czenstochowa is in a serious condi-
tion. He refuses to give any informa

working in the Dominion.

ITALY WANTS TO KNOTT" yShe Is After the Facts Attending: a
Recent 3Iob Murder of Italians

in North Carolina.
wasnmgton. July o. At the re

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Hammond postofSce
for the week ending July 23, 1906:

Miss Hattie Barnes (2).
Mrs. J. A. Brown.
Mr. Jos. Bonner.
C. H. Hammond.
Mr. Geo. E. Leville.
Mr. Matt H. Martin.
Jlr. J. Maxwell.
Ed. Nicksch.
Fred Pecceny.
Miss Grace Stapekemper.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Miss Georgia Savage (2).
Stetson Lumber Co.
Miss Mary Anna Wolf.

W. II. GOSTLIN. Postmaster.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, or need fire,
life or accident insurance, it will pay you to call
on us. Our companys are of the best. We list be-

low a few bargains. If you do not find anything
here that suits you ask to see our list.
10-roo- brick house on East State street, lot 50x1 18

Price, $3,000. Will exchange for a farm. r
25-fo-

ot lots near Pennsylvania depot at $55eachJ.
$5 down and $1 per week.
4- - rcom house on Cedar street, 50-fo- ct lot, $900.
52-fo- corner let on Hoffman street, $800.
5 -room cottage on Oak street, 50-fo- ot lot, fine lawn,
shade trees, a fine piece of property at $1450.
37 foot lot on Hickory street at $250.
25-fo- lot on Pine street, $200.
25-fo- lot, on Ash street, $150.
4 lots on GrifHn street, a snap at $125 each. Easy
terms. We can sell you a lot on any street on the
north side at very low prices and very easy terms.

quest of the Italian embassy the state

Preparing; for Michigan Men.
Indianapolis, July 30. The quar-

termaster and commissary departments
for the Michigan militia have been es-
tablished at Camp Benjamin Harrison
preparatory to the arrival of the Mich-isande- rs

next Saturday. Major H. W.
Leach, commissary of that state, has
arrived. Brigadier General C. V. Har-ra- h,

of Michigan, is expected Wednes-
day vand the governor of Michigan it is
understood will come Aug. 9.

department has addressed a letter to
the governor of North Carolina sug

tion wnatsoever concerning nis ac
complices.

WORK3IEX'S DEPUTIES MEET

gesting that an agent of the Italian
government, to be designated by the
embassy, be accorded the privilege of
attending the hearings in court con-
cerning the alleged killing and wound-
ing of a number of Italian laborers, em-

ployed in laying a new railroad in that
state by a mob recently.

The governor is also requested to af-
ford other facilities to the agent for
the ascertainment of the facts in the
case, which are said to be far from
clear at present

Madman Ritea Three Men.
Pittsburg, July 30. Snapping and

snarling like a dog and rolling and
writhing on the ground, while suffer-
ing from an acute attack of hydropho-
bia. William Garrison, bit three men
before being gotten under control. The

General Strike to Come, Not Now, but
Later, They Say.

St. Petersburg. July SO. A plenary
Palace of Sweets

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Gathered together from their sum-
mer vacation, the company which
will appear at Chicago's most beauti-
ful theater, the Colonial, Sunday
night, July 9, in the Chicago produc-
tion of that tremendous New York
success of last season, "The Vander- -

Jacobson Agency
Phones: Office, 1394
Residence, 3632.meeting of the St Petersburg council men bitten are Policeman C. J. Grimes,

Wagonman Robert Holmes and Waltex
Owens, a citizen.

77 SOUTH HOHMAN ST.of workmen's deputies, representing
330,000 workmen, was held 'at Tervoki,Times Want Ads. Bring Results limes' Want Ads. Bring Results


